
83R2 GEKEBAL ASSEXBtX

BEGULAE SESSIOH

Harc: 28y 1984

PEESIDISG DFFICER: (SENATOE DEHUZIO)

Tbe hour of ten o'clock having arrivedy t:e Senate Mill

come to ordel- Nemàers will be in tbeir seaks. Prayer today

will be by t:e Reverend John Springe Càurch of the tittle

elover: kere in Springfield. Fathec spring.

EEVEPE'D JOHX SPRIHGI

(Pzayer given by nevezend spring)

PEESIDING OF'ICER: ISENATGE DEXUZIL)

Reading of the Journal. Genator Kelly.

SEHATOE KELLXZ

:r. Presideat. I aoFe thato..tbe readlnq and approval of

the Journal of Tuesdaye Xarc: 27the in the year 1984. be

postponed pending arrival of the printed Jcurnal.

PPESIDING OFFICE:Z (SESATOE DEBOZIQ)

âlrïght. You'Me àeard kàe motiop by senator Kelly. â11 âD

faFor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The àyes bave it.

dotion ise-.is carried. Kessages from tbe House.

G;CRETAEï:

A Hessage frop the House by :r. c#sriene Cierk.

dr. Pcesident - I am directed to infora the Senate

the House of nepreseotatives has adopted tbe fclloving Joint

resolution. in tbe adoption of uhich I a/ instructed to asà

concurrence of k:e Senatee ko-witz

House Joint Resolutioo 126.

P:ESIDING OFFICEEI (SHNATOR DE;UZIO)

Executive. Besoletions.

SEcgETâRï:

senate Resolution 504 offered by Senators-.-senator

Davidson and ali Senatorse it'a conqratulatory.

Senate Resolution 505 by Senator Zito. it's

congratulatory.

Senate Pesolation 506. by Genator Kellye ites

congratulatcry.

PIESIDISG OFFICEEZ (SENâTOD DENPZIO)
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Secretar; has just read nesolutions 504. 505 and 506. a11

congratulatory. Senator.-.leave of the Body. geell àave

those added to tàe Consent Calendar this worning. Is leave

granked? teave is granted. so ordered.

SECDETAE':

Senate Resolution 507. by senator Collïns.

P:ESIDING OFFICEDZ (SANATOR DENOZIO)

Executive.

5EcaETàlï:

Senate Joint aesolution 9R; by Genator :eaver and it's

congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SEXATOR DE:UZQO)

Alright. Leave of tbe Body we'll also add senate

Eesolution..-senate Joink nesolution 94 whic: is

congratulatory to the Besolutions Consent Ealendar this

Qorning. Is ieave granted? leave is granted. So ordered.

Introduction of bills.

ACTIHG SECEâTARï: (:E. :E:HzND:5)

Senate Bill 15:5 offezed by Senate Nahar.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1546.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1547, by senators nocà and Pbilip.

lsecretary reads tïtle o; àil1)

1548, by the sa/e sponsora.

lsecretary reads kitie of bill)

1549. by Senators Rigney. Philip, Neavere Grotberg and

Deângelis.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1550, Senator Schaffer, Philipe :eaverg Grotberg and

Deângelis.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1551. by Senators Neaver. Philipe Grotkerq and Deànge:is.

lsecretary reads tile of àill)
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1552. by Senatocs Sowmere Philip. %eaver. Grotberg and

neàngelis.

. (Secretary reads title of bill)

1553, by Senators Coffey. Phlliyy Qeaver, Grotkerg and

DeAaqelis.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1554: by senators Kent-Donahue, Pàilip. :eavere Grotberg

and Deànqelis.

(secretaty reads title of bill)

1555. by Senators @atson, Grotberge 'hilipy keavere

DeAngelis.

(Secretary reads title of kil1)

1556. by Senators Coffeyy Philipe :eavere Grotberg and

DeAngelis.

(Secretary reads title of kill)

1557. by Senator 'ahar. Philipw Qeavery Grotberg and

Delngelis.

lsecrekary reads title of bill)

1558: by Senators %eaver. Philipe Grotberq and Dezngelis.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1559. by Senator Maharg Philipe :eavere Grotberg and

Deànjelis.

tsecretary reads title of bill)

1560, by Senators 'aàar, Philiy, Qeaver, Grotberg and

Deângelis.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1561, by senator Sommer, Phllipe :ea&eEy Grotèerg and

DeAngelis.

(secretacy reads title of :111)

1562. by Senator Sommere Pbiàip. Neavere Grotlerg and

DeAngelis.

(secretary reads title of :il1)

1563. by senator Som/er. Philipe Grctàqrg..akeavere

Grotberg and Deàmgeiis.

1
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lsecretary reads title of bill)

1564. by Senator Pbilip and Rock.

lsecretary reads title of :il1)

1565. by Senators gatsony Phili:w geaver. Glotherg and

Dezngelis.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1566. by senakor Soapere Philipv :eavere Grotkerg and

Deàngelis.

(Secretary reads title oé bill)

1567, by Senator scbaffere Pàilip. keaver, Grotberg and

DeAngelis.

lsecretary reads title of kill)

1568. ày Senators geaver, Philire Gzotberq and neàngelis.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1569, by Senator Schaffere Philipe geavery Grotberg and

neAngelis.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1570. by senakors Kent-Donahue. Philip, geavery Grokberg

and DeAngelis.

lsecretary reads title of bi1l)

1571. by Senator Hahar. Pbilipe keavere Grotberg and

DeAngelis.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1572. by Senators Bock and Pbilip.

lsecretary reads title of àill)

1573. by Senakors gatson. Grokberg. Fbilip. Reaver and

Deàngelis.

(Gecretary reads title of :ill)

1574. by Senator Schaifer. Philip, Reaverw Grotkerg and

Deàngelis.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1575. by Eenator Kaltland. Phiàipy :eaver. Grotberg and

Deàngelis.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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1576. by Senator hlahare Philipy Reaverv Grotlerg and

Deàngelis.

(Gecretary reads title of bill)

1577. by Senator Coffey. Philip: Qeavery Grotberg and

DeAngelis.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1578, by Senator s ozaer: Philipe :eavel. Grotberg and

Deàngelis.

lsecretary reads titlë of bill)

1579: by Senator Echaffery Pbilipe keavery Grotberg and

neàngelis.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1580...1580. Senator Sommer, Pbilipe geavere Grotberg and

DeAngelis.

(Secretary reads title ok biàl)

1581. ày senator sow/ere Philipv :eavere Grokberg and

Deângelis.

(Secretary reads title of ài1l)

1582. by senator soamer. Pbilipe :eavere Grokkerg and

Deàngelis.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1583. ày senator Davidsone Pàilip. :eaver. Grotberg and

gelngelis.

lsecretary reads title of biil)

1584. by Senatof Carroll.

(Secretary Eeads titâe of bill)

1585. bj Genator saith.

(Secretary reads àltle of bill).

1586. ày senator Carroll.

Secretary reads title of bill)

1587, :y Senator Carroll.

(secretary reads title of :111)

1588. by senator D'zrco.

(Secretary reads title of kill)

I
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1589. by Senator saitb.

lsecretary reads title of kill)

1590. by senators Rock, keavere Buzbeee Vadalabeneg

Davidsone daitland. Relc:: Carcoll. Brucee Etberedse,

Newàouse and Deàngelis.

(secretary reads title of :ill)

1591, by Senators @eaver. Rock. Buzkeev Vadalabene.

Davidson, Kaitland, kelcky Carroll. Deângelise Etàeredgee

Nevhouse and Eruce.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1592: Senator Bruce, Vadalabene. Eock. keavere zavidsony

saitlandy kelchv Carrollg Brucee Etheredge, Nevbouse and

Deângelis.

(Gecretary reads title of bill)

1593. by senators Davidsone Naitlande :elcà. Eock.

keaver, Buzbee. Vadalabene. Carrolly Btucey Ekberedqee

Nevhoœse and Deàngelis.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1594: by Senators Carroll, Deàngelis. Bock: keavere

Vadalabenee Buzbeee Davidson, Kaitland, %elcb, Etheredge and

Nevhouse.

(secretary reads title of :i1l)

1595, by senators 3rucee Etheredge. gocke geavere Buzbeee

Vadalabene: Carrolle Davidsone Naitland. gelch and Hevhouse.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1596, by Senators zruce, Etheredqe, Bock: %eaver. Duzbee.

Vadalabene, Carroll, Davidsone Kaitland and :elcb.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1597. by Senators Ztàeredsey Hewhouse, DeAnqelisv Eock,

keavery Buzbee. Vadalabenev Brucee Davidson. saitland. ëelch

and Carroll.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1598e by Senatcrs Etheredge. Hewhousee Dezngelisg :ocke

keaver. Puzbee, Vadalabenee Drucee Davidson: 'aitlande Qelch
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and Carroll.

(Secretary reads title of kill)

1599. by Seaator %eavec.

(secretary reads tàtle of ki11)

1600. by Senator Reaver.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1601. by Senator smitb.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1602: by Senator tuft.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1602. ty senators Demuzioe Luft and Joyce.

(Secretary Ieads title of bill)

1604, by Senator Demuzio.

(secretazy reads title o: 1ill)

1605. by Senator @atson.

(secretary Ieads title of bill)

1606, by the saœe sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of hill)

1607. by t:e same sponsor.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1608. by Senator :iqney.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

. . . 1609. by senator Carroll.

lsecretary reads title of àill)

1610: by Senator Carroll.

(Secretary reads tikle of kill)

1611: ky Seaator Puzbee.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1612. by Senators Fbilip and Faxell.

lseccetary reads title of bill)

1st reading of tbe biils.

P:ESIDIIIG OEFICEE: ISENATO: DERUZIO)

àlright. Eules Cowmittee. Resolutions.

S:CBEIAD':
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Senate Pesolution...508 offered by senators Geo-Karis and

Barkhausen and it#s congratulatory.

Senate nesolution 509: Senatol Relcàe it's

coagratulatory.

senate...senate lesolution 510, by senator Philip.

Senate Pesolution..-aad Genate Joint Besolution 95e by

senator Sangpeister and ites congratulatoly.

PEESIDING QFFICEAZ l5':â10R DEHUZIO)

kell. with leave of the Eodiese the secletary bas just

read into the zecord Eesolution.-.senate-..Resolutions

508....509. 510 and senate Joint Eesolution 95. Ihey are all

cohgratulatory in nature. and with leave cf the Bodye we:ll

ask tbat they be added to the.wwthe :esclutions Eonsent

Calendar day. Ts leave granted? teave is granted. And so

ordered. àlrigbt. resclutions.

5ECBE1âRï:

senate Joint Eesoâution 96 offered by EeDator Hall.

(Secretary reads sJ: 96)

PEESIDI:G OFFICEEI IS:NATO; DEHDZIO)

Alrigbt. senator Hall has moved to suspend the rules for

the iwmediate consideration and tbe adopkion of Seaate Joint

Resolution 96. Those in favor signify by sayinq Aye. Opposed

Nay. Tbe Ayes àave it. Eesolutiom---the rules are suspended.

Senator Hall nov moves to adopt Senate Joint nesolution 96.

àll those in favor signify ày saying âye. opposed Xay. %be

lyes have it. Tbe resolution is adopted..-resolutions. :r.

Secretary. àas there been any objections filed to the

Eesolutions Consent Calendar?

sECB:1zBïz

No objections have been filed. :r. President.

P:ESIDIHG GEEICE:Z (S:SZTOR DENUZIG)

senator Hall aoves for tbe adoptlon of t:e nesolutions

Consent Caleadar. T:ose in favor signlfy by saying Aye.

Opposed Nay. Tbe àyes have it. Resoluticn Consent Calendar
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is adopted. Senator Lemke. for vhat pulpose do you arise?

SEKATO: LE;KEZ

I:d like to zake a motion to brlng House Bill...nouse

Bill 133 back for purpose of amendpent.

PSESIDING OFFICEnZ (5:%l1OE DEHUZIO)

Qelle Senatore we're not on that order of business.

Rùere.--whete...where is tàe bill?

SEHATOR IE:ZEI

At the present tiaee it's on drd reading. 1 tbink Senator

Sangmeister and Senator Deàngelis filed the aaendmentw and

I'd like to bring--.to put the aœendaent on tàe bill.

PEESIDISG OFFICEEI 4SENATOR DEHUZIO)

àlrigZt. ïoueve beard tàe request of Senator Ieake that

the Senate go to House bills 3rd reading. uouse bill 133 for

tàe purpose of an awendment. Is leave qranted to go to tàat

order of business? teave is qranted. Allight. nouae bills

3rd reading. Senator temke œoves to return Bouse 2ill 1J3

back to tbe order of 2nd :eading éor tbe purpose of an

azendment. Is leave sranted? Leave is granted. House Eill

133. ;r. secretary.

SZCBETADV:

âmendaent No. offered by Senator sangmeister amd

Deângelis.

PRESIDING GFFIEEEJ 4s::A1O: DEd:ZIO)

senator Saagaeister.

SE5A1O: SAXG:EISIERJ

Thank youe ;r. President. members of the Senate. Mhat

this azendaent does is it specifically takes care of a

problew tkat we bave in the enterprise zone in Mill county.

às you know: the original zct that ve passed restricted tbe

area to ten square uiles. Re bave a Eexaco plank that is now

defunct at the north end of that diskrict. and we would like

to add anotber three square ailes to it so tbat we caD puk it

in the enterprise zoney and tàat's all that it does; and as
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you seee Senator Delngelis is a cosponsor ok tbate and I

tàink ites all cleared on the otber sidey and I xould move

for the adoption of tbe aaendment.

P:ESIDIXG OJ'ICEI: IGEHATO: DENBZIO)

Furtker discussion? Senator Dezngelis.

SEXATOR DeâxG:tls:

Thank youy :r. President. Very quicklyv I Iise in support

of this amendment. It's a very unique problem pertaioing to a

particular areag and ve vould be destroying an opportunity

witbout passing this amEndment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR DEXDZIO)

Alright. Further discussion? rurther discussion? Smnator

sangzeister has poved tbe adoption of Amendment No. to

House Bill 133. lhose in favor signify by sayinq Aye. Cpposed

vay. The àyes bave it. Amendzent No. 2 is adoted. àny furtber

apendaenks?

SECEEIAEï:

No furt:er aaendments.

PBESIDI:G OFFICERZ (SëSAXGR D'HUZIO)

3rd reading. Inkroduction of bills.

SZCBETAAXZ

Senate Bill 1613 iatroduced :# Senator Ge o-Karise Bocke

katsoo and âgan.

(Secretary reads tïtle of bill)

Senate +ï1l 1614 introduced by seaatcrs Clew. Coffey:

navidson, Vadalabene and zito.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1st reading ol t:e tills.

P:ESIDIXG OFFICERI (SENATO: DEMUZIO)

nules Committee. gith leave of tàe Eodye ue will return

to House 5i11s drd reading cf nouse lill 133. 2s leaFe

granted? teave is granted. :r. secretary.

S'CSEIASVZ

House 2i11 133.
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(secretary reads title of :i1l)

3rd readinq of the bïll.

PRXSIDING O/FICEA: ISESZTOE BEKBZIC)

Senator teake.

SENATOE IEAKEZ

House Bill 133 expands tbe enterprise zones from eight to

twelvm and makes various technical changes ko tbe Enterprise

Zone Act that is requested by DCCA. ând alsow senator

Sangzeister just put an amendment on to belp tbe Joilet area.

I tàink it's a good bill and I ask for its favora:le

consideration.

PBESIDING OFFICER: IS:HAIOR DESBZIO)

Alright. Any discussion? àny discussion? 1he

questioa..-alright. Any further discussion? Iàe question ise

shall House Bill 133 pass. Those in favor vote zye. Ibose

opposed Mote Nay. Ihe voting is open. Bave al1 voted wbo

wish? Leroy. Have a11 voted wbo wish? nave all voted who

wish? Take the recocd. That questione tàe âyes are %0e the

Nays are none, none voting Present. nouse âïll 133 havinq

received the required constiEutional wajority is declared

passed. senator Keatse for what purpose do ycu arise?

SENATOE KEATS:

Thank youe :I. President. I just uanted to say on 133, Iy

on a personal levelv a very significant conflicà of intetest;

but as usuale I've always voted my conscious. I just ganted

to put thak in the record. Thank you.

PDESIDING OFFICERZ tsiNâlcn D::UZ20)

senator Ealle for ubat purpose do you arisez

5EHAIOB Hzlt:

Thank youg dr. President. I would like for the record to

show the following Genators and they sàonld have been

included yesterdayz Senator nock and senator sedza botb are

out of the cityy seaator Newhouse is absent today because of

city businesse senator Chew ls at a ZAHVA conferencee Senator

l
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Dawson has illnessv Senator Johns has leqislative businesse

senator Savickas has personal basinesse and Earlean Collinse

Senator Collins, is ill. So..-and also Senator Bruce. So I

woqld like for the record to so reflect.

PRESJDI'G OFFICEEZ (SEHATOR DEHUZIO)

àirigbt. 1he record vill so reflect. senator Pàilipy for

vhat purpose do you arise?

SEXATO: Fnltlpz

Thank youg :r. Plesident, tadies and Gemtlenen of tàe

senate. I#d like tbe-w.record to sho? that Senator Budson is

home witb the flu. senator Coffey is in :e* otleans attending

a transportation workshop. Alsoe :r. Presidente it is Senator

Geo-xarisl thirty-nintà birkkday tomorrow. and I uisà tàat

the Senate would arlse and wis: her a bappye happy birtbday.

P::SIDI'G OFFICEB: (SEXZTOR DEHUZIO)

Congtatolations. forw.-senator Geo-Karise for xhat

purpose do you arise?

SASATOR GEO-KABISZ

Two reasons; onee I was hoping everyone Mould forqet

about it but, amyvay. 5r. Presidente tadies and Gentlemen of

the Senakee tàank you for your kind words. second. I have a

conflict of interest on that enterprise kill becausE zy

conflict is that I want 2: city of Zion to ke considered;

tàerefore. I want you to know my conflict. 1:a voting for it

in spite of it.

P:ZSIDIHG O/FICEPZ tSEXATOP DE:UZI:)

àlright. Further buainess? He have ïntroduction of bills.

SECnEIA:VI

Senate Bill 1615 introduced by Senatcrs techowicz. Dauson

and Zito.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PDESIDING OJFICEAZ (S;XATOR DEMUZIO)

Eules Committee. Alcight. Aesolutions.
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SECBEIAn: :

Senate desolution 511 offered by senator Savickas and all

senatorse and it's congratulatory.

PEESIDING O/FICER: 4S:NAIO: DE;DZIO)

âlrigbt. Senator Haàl moves to suspend kbe rules so tàat

the congratulatory resolution can be paased tcday. lhose in

favor signify by saying lye. Opposed Hay. %àe rules are

suspended. Senator Hall nov moves to-..tbe adoption of Senate

Resolution 511: im's congtatulatory. Ikose in favor signify

by sayia: àye. Opposed say. T:e zyes bave it. 1be resolution

is adopted. âlrigbt. kith leave of the Bodye weell return to

introduction of bills. Ieave granted? teave is qranked.

Intzoduction of bills.

SEC:EIAnX:

Genate Bill 1616. by Senator 'akell.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of tbe bill.

PZESIDIHG OFFICEBI (SENàTOR DESUZIO)

Rules. âny furtber business to come before the senate?

Senator nall poves tàat the senate stand ajourned until April

k:e 3rd ak twelve noon. Those in iavor signify by saying àye.

Opposed say. Tbe Senate stands ajcurned until

àpril... (macàine cutoïf)
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